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Manager and Cashier Dead

at McKees Rocks

THREE ARE WOUNDED

Four Bandits Make Escape with

5000 on Horses

WOMAN IS KNOCKED DOWN

Shoot Down Man in Min-

ing Village After Entering Bank
with Drawn Revolvers at Clo-
sing Hour and Killing Official
Without Warning Horses Aban
doned for Autos and Authorities
Believe Plot Had Been Under De-

velopment for Some Weeks with
Pacts in Possession of Robbers
Concerning Big Sum

Pittsburg April 830 p
m a sensational bank robbery oc-

curred at McKees Rocks a suburb
six miles below Pittsburg Em
ployes of the Victor Banking Com
pany were preparing to close for
the night when four men appeared

with drawn revolvers warned
away passing pedestrians while the
other two went inside the bank and
opened fire

The dead
SAMUEL aaaagtrj kilted vttfc

three bulteta while tying to protect MX Ute
counters of the bank

IGXATZ SCHWARTZ cashier shot through Ute
had ttioa to 3IeKees Reeks Hoeeilal dfcd
1113 pi m

The wounded
Robot King down shot down OB street t y

xobten a titer Tan with Ute phtader at MeK
HcapiUi trtB lire

Andrew ifiiio null workman Ut by maT bullet
Mary EBCB employe of bask eJfeMljr injared

trying to eve Friedman and Schwartz hysMrioil
from fright

Escape on Horses
The robbers jumped on hpraes and
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The vietar sank Is situated oh the

dlvTOttfgrHns betwlenStihoenvttlelnd Mc
Kees Rocks and has dee a heavy busi-
ness with workmen the plants of
each town It is a bdnk for foreigners
amd also conducted a steamship agency

Saturday was pay day at mOlt ot
the works and there was about 38000
in the bank this evening Only 5000 of
It appeared on the counters however the
rest being locked in the big safes

It was customary to keep the bank open
until 10 oclock for several evenings after
pay day but businos being slow tonight-
it Appears that Manager Friedman who
also acted as teller and Cashier Schwartz
decided to close for the night about 830
oclock

Shot Without Warning
Suddenly the two robbers entered the

bank walked up to the cashiers window
and shot Schwartz down in
Then they grabbed the money which they
stuffed into bags slung over
dera

Friedman who had been In the back
part of the bank attending to the big
safes came rushing out of the bank after
the men and on the steps he was shot
dead

Mary Enco who has been employed aaa domestic about the bank in day time
was in the neighborhood She ran and
threw herself on one of the robbers us
he was about to shoot into the body of
Mr Friedman The robber tossed her to
one side and ran on

The robbers horses remained near the
bank Before a crowd had any chance to
gather the four men mounted and rode
down the street
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Shot Down on Street
Get out or wall kill you one shouted

to Robert King as he stood In front of
Greens Hotel King stood his ground
and in another second he was writhing-
on the ground with three bullets in his
body

A little further along Andrew Mllko
who had stopped to gap at the fastriding
men was shot through the body

Within an hour after the shooting three
autos filled with detectives were racing
from Pittsburg

The authorities or McKee ROCkS are
of the opinion that the robbery had been
planned for some weeks and that It was
to have been carried out last Saturday
night when the bank was fairly filled
with money

WILL VOTE ON TAFT

Should He Be Recalled the Issue
of Harvard Men

Cambridge Mass April straw
ballot of Harvard University on Ques
tion of whether President Taft should
be recalled is to be held fly the political
club next Monday The prize question
to be voted on Is as follows That Jf
the Constitution of the United States
provided for the recall of public servants
President Tafts record would justify his
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The propriety of the action which the
club Is taking is being much discussed-
In the college and there Is considerable
criticism of the organization for arrang
ing a vote on such a question It is
felt that the mere fact It is voted on in
a large university is criticising the ad
ministration in a way which the conduct
of the administration has not deserved

Clark and Llgrhe Draw
Philadelphia April 5Billy Clark of this

city and Dennis Llghe of the navy
fought a draw at the Douglas A C to
night Only once was either boy in dan-
ger and that occurred In the second

when Clark sent Lighe to the mat
for the count of three
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Thunder show
ers and cooler today tomor
row fair moderate to brisk
southwest to west winds
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CAPITOLIHE HILL

Panorama of Historic City
Pleases Roosevelt

DINES AT BRITISH EMBASSY

Vatican Incident Forgotten In Last
Hours at Italian Capital Whence
Party Will Take Leave This Morn-
ing Heads of American College
Disclaim Tipples Statement

Rome April 5 CoL Roosevelt spent the
afternoon sightseeing and shopping with
hrs wife The party who wont about in
an automobile included Ambassador
Leishman Naval Attache Long and
Director Carter ot the American School
of Classical Studies

Prof Bone received them at the
where Roosevelt said

No man can stand hero without feeling
that he is in the center of the civilization
from which he sprung-

A hasty look at the Coliseum followed
after which the party ascended the Cap
itoline Hill from the summit of which
Roosevelt looked at the panaorama of
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car Roosevelt patted the boy on
head and ohattI awhile

After a Httl shopping Rqijgayeji re
turned to his hotel and or

Tonight RodseveU dined at the British
Embassy

Trouble for Mr Tipple
At the Methodist Institution Mr Tipples

statements are thrown over and Mr Tip-
ple may follow Mr Spencer head of the
college and Mr Clark superintendent of
the whole work of the Methodist mission
in Italy both superior to Mr Tipple

point out that Mr Tipple has
been in Rome only about three months
Mr Clark says Neither with my knowl
edge nor consent has Mr Tipple said any-
thing I do not repudiate his statement
for I had nothing to do with It It is his
and his alone

During the afternoon Ambassador
Leishmatt telephoned for Mr Clark to
come to the embassy Later in the even-
ing before going to dine at the British
Embassy Mi Leishmsn sent for him
again Mr Clark on his return refused
to discuss what had happened on hie
two visits He said The matter is so
delicate that I will say nothing Mr
Roosevelt has made a bold stand for
freedom of action which all Americans
admire I have not seen Mr Roosevelt
since I was introduced to him after the
embassy lunch yesterday I am at his
disposal whenever he wants to see me
At present I do ndt contemplate Issuing
any statement
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Catholic Priest Pay Call
An American Roman Catholic priest

called on Col Roosevelt this afternoon
and expressed sympathy with his con
duct in the Vatican incident He said
that most of his fellow American priests
in Rome approved and shared his ideas
and prAised his attitude

The clerical newspapers still abstain
from comment on the audIence which
shows the great importance the Vatican
attaches to it

Osservator Raomana quotes the Corres
pondenza a Romana to the effect that
the Vatican did exact a promise from Mr
Roosevelt but forewarned him as the
Fairbanks incident was of such recent
date that he might not have been aware
of

If the German Emperor should place
as a condition to an audience that
should not visit the Polish separatists
after seeing his majesty I should say
With such conditions imposed I shall be

compelled to forego the pleasure of an
audience

Such was Col Roosevelts bold and por-
tentous answer to the Vatican statement
that the situation which had been brought
about by Roosevelts refusal to bind him
self in the matter of the Methodists was
the same that would be precipitated in
Gormany if he followed his audience with
the Emperor by visiting the Polish
patriots
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OAENEGIE LAUDS ROOSEVELT

Xo American Could Have Done
Otherwise In Rome

New York April Carnegie
arrived from Plttsburg this evening

Yes I have been in Rome several
times he said In reply to a request for
a statement on the VaticanRoosevelt
incident I have had two Interviews
with the King but I never found It con-
venient to arrange a call at the Vatican-
I can sympathize In some ways with Mr
Roosevelt and I think he has shown
great discretion and given a fine exhibi
tion of the American spirit to refuse to
visit the Pope under imposed conditions-
It Is the only way an American could do
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Indorses His Tariff Stand
and Names Ticket

ALDHIOH BILL IGNORED

and TariiFCom

mission Demanded

Local Option IB Slighted and with
This Exception the Convention Ad
journed in Pence as One of 3Io t-

Einthnslantlc In History of State
Devotes Little Space to
Party but Praises Taft

Indianapolis April the most en-

thusiastic State in the history
of Indiana the Republicans today nbml
nate4 a ticket adopted a platform ignor-
ing the tariff bill and demanding new
tariff legislation the creation of tariff
commission and indorsed Senator Dev
erldges tariff record of last year There
was some disappointment over local op
tion which was not mentioned hi the
platform at alt but the convention ad
journed wlth good feeling throughout

The following ticket was nominated
there being but three contests and none
of these requiring more than ballots

Saeretaiy of SUteOtk E Gullet of Danvffle
Auditor at StateJohn Reed ef Muncie
Oak of Sopreae OwnEdward V Fltzpatrick

of Portland
State awlcsiit W 8 Blatchtar of Indianapolis
Slate 8Utfki ftJ L PMtz of Kektrae
Judge of Supreme Ooort Second dtatrict0scar
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Little Eulogy for Party

The platform Is one of the briefest ever
adopted by thet Republicans and very lit-

tle space is gWen to eulogizing the party
achievements The pronouncement opens
with an indorsement of the Roosevelt
policies and demands that they be given
further effect in legislation favors
servaUsm and an Income tax to provide
revenue in times of war opposes child
labor In factories approves a liberal pen-

sion policy and applauds the administra-
tion of President

Senator Beverldge received a generous
Indorsement as follows

The spirit af the times demands liot

First dlatrictW II-
WatNu of aDd O iladIsy
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dtraeiin OTtnti bave ana snere
man in public office iVe indorse and ap

the splendid record of our senior
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TWO BODIES FOUND

I ROANOKE RIVER

Railroad Man Drowns Try
to Save Girl Suicide

Special to The Wastrfazten HenM
Roanoke Va April bodies of

Dewitt Powell aged thirtyfive of Roa-

noke and Myra Ayers aged six
teen single who lived with her mother
on the outskirts of Buchanan were found
In the river near that place today

Powell left Roanoke yesterday osten
sibly for a fishing trip up the valley He
and the Ayres girl disappeared from the
latters home Monday morning and
search for thorn was begun later In the
day Last evening the sunbonnet and
apron worn by Miss Ayres were found
on the river bank and this gave rise to
suspicion that a double suicide had taken
place Parties continued the search all
last night and until this afternoon when
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the bodies wore found
The coroners jury rendered a verdict

that MISS Ayers committed suicide and
Powell lout his life In an effort to save
her Evidence went to show that Miss
Ayers had been low spirited and had
mado threats to kill herself It is be-
lieved that she left her bonnet and apron
on the river bank rowed out into the
stream with Powell and jumped over
board Powells collar and tie were dis
arranged In way to indicate the girl
fought him when he tried to pull her out
of th water Powell had been paying
the girl attention for some time Is
said H was a vidower and leaves one
child He was a railroad man

EDWARD PARING POORLY

Health Impaired Since Contracting
Cold at Biarritz

London April 6 The health of
Edward who since be went to Biarritz
has spent most of his time indoors does
not according the Biarritz correspond
ent of the Daily News justify the opti
mistic statements that have been semi
officially Issued

The correspondent says that the King
has had an attack of influenza and has
not yet recovered from its after effects
His step is not as the optimistic ac
counts represent elastic nor Is the
change as they affirm befitting him
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enormously He today an man
than his years and his appearance sug-
gests The bracing alrof Biarritz Is
too strong

Machinists Return to Work
Peru Ind April i Three hundred

of the Otis Elevator Works and
the Model Gas Engine Works of this
city have called off the strike that began
Monday of last week when the

refused to grant the men a in
crease of 38 to 50 cents per hour an eight
hour day and better working conditions

Parlor Car
Southern Railway announces inauguration

and 214 effective April 15 L SBrown Gen Ant

is older
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ma-
chinists

com-
panies

Pullman Buffet Parlor betweenWashington and Trains
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THE COMET

SIX HURT IPIOTS
AT ILLINOIS POLLS

Wets and Drys Clash iii Uncle

Joe aniions Town

BILLY SUNDAY IS ON SOENE

Appeals to for Militia Just
Before Ontbreakin Wlilch

Agent Knock Dovrn Proldbl

Governors
Brew-

ery

Battered In the MeTec that Ibllpvr

Danville III April 5 Six men wore
wounded t the polls today in this city
during thiS Jo yU option oleeUon and for
a time matters were of such a threaten
Ing nature that believing there would
be certain bloodshed between the wet
and dry factions Evangelist Billy Sun-
day who hai been holding a series of
revivals here wired Gov Deacon request
Ing him to order out the local company
of militia This request was later coun-
termanded but not until County Judge
Allen after a conference with the clergy
also had wired for assistance The

wets carried the city
The wounded were S Murray Clark

excounty Judge bruised about the face
Newt Shields contractor badly bruised
and clothing stripped from body Hiram
Watson a reel estate dealer
Wilson Frank Ferdls and Earl Spickard

The rioting centered around Grape
Creek precinct Judge Clark armed with
credenUals as a prohibition challenger at
tempted to enter the polling place he was
knocked down by Oscar Cravens agent
for the Terre Haute Brewing Company
and thrown outside the lines Cravens
was arrested

Hearing of the fight Sheriff Helmlok
sworo in fifty deputies and hurried them
to the scene Before they arrived another
riot started when Newt Shields attempted
to photograph a voter entering the polls
Shields clothing was torn from his bodj

Marshall

His camera was smashed
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¬
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LIQUOR ISSUE INEBRASKA

Honors Divided by Municipal
in Brranii State

Omaha Nebr April 5 Municipal elec-
tions were held throughout Nebraska to
day with the exception of Omaha and
Lincoln The interest centered In the
prohibition and localoption questions
with the honors evenly divided in the
result Beatrice Kearney and several
of the larger tqwns which were dry
last year voted wet today at mid
night the returns showing five In this

J Bryans fight for prohibition
seems to have cut little or no figure In
the result
I Republican Defeat in Montana
Helena Mont April In the city

elections in this State
cratlc and independent were
geperally successful though party lines
were not closely drawn A majority of
the new aldermen in Butte Missoula
Anaconda and Helena are Democrats

XCTV Mayor at Topeka
Topeka Kans April the election

for mayor today J B Billiard socalled
wet candidate defeated Mayor Green

the law and order candidate more
than 2000 majority It was a landslide
for Billiard who is a Democrat and is
considered a rebuke to Gov Stubbs

Riots at Mattoon
Mattoon Ill April wets cap

tured Mattoon township today by 223 ma
jority Several bloody encounters and a
riot between wets and drys occurred
at the polls Clinton Bowman a dry ad-
herent was seriously wounded Many ar
rests followed

Corbly Renominated
Indianapolis April Democratic

Congressional convention renominated
Representative Charles A Korbly to-

day by acclamation The platform de
nounced the present tariff law and attrib-
uted to the Republican protective system
the present high cost of living
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SOCIALIST IS MAYOR

Viotory at Milwaukee Claimed by
8000 Plurality

Milwaukee April 5 Emll Seldl a pat-

ternmaker who works at his trade regu-
larly at present alderman at large
today elected head of the city adminis-
tration by a plurality over the

and Democratic candidates of nearly
SMQ This is the biggest plurality ever
given a candidate for mayor of this city

Beffel the Republican candidate was
far behind both of the opposition tickets

With the Socialist victory in the city
administration comes a SocialDemocratic
council The Socialists las elected all

Was

Republi-
can

¬

¬

¬

¬
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the judldai contest trasjL Sock
lit victory Kleist the Socialist
date for circuit Judge led the two BON

partisan candidates In the city by a few
hundred but the suburbs are so strongly
antiSocialist that Franz E Schwelter
will be the choice

HESULTS IN MISSOURI

Republicans Win Kansas City and
Democrat St Joseph

St Louis Mo April 5 Tha Republicans
captured Kansas from the Democrats-
at todays municipal election while the
Democrats retained their hold on St
Joseph The Democrats also elected the
mayor at Springfield Mo in a Republi-
can district

Local option did not figure directly in
todays Missouri elections as the ques
tion of prohibition has reached the stage
where it will be submitted to the voters
of the State next November

Complete returns from sixteen of the
nineteen precincts Indicate Darius A
Brown Republican has been elected
mayor of Kansas City over Andrew F
Evans Democrat by about 2S30 and
that practically all of the city offices will
be occupied by Republicans the next two
years

Alva F Clayton Democrat was re
elected mayor of St Joseph over former
Representative Frank B Fulkersoti Re-
publican All of the Democratic ticket
except auditor was successful
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CHICAGO CHANGES

Reform Lender Finn Goes Down Tritk
Others in Defeat

Chicago April a Todays aldermanic
election worked little short of a political
revolution Nine aldermen including
veterans of a decade of leadership went
down to crushing defeat

Alderman Nicholas R Finn reform
leader veteran of ten years council ex-

perience was routed In the Twentieth
ward

In the Eighteenth ward there was a
bigger sensation and one of another order
Alderman Mickey Conlon member of the
council for fourteen years was beaten
by 1000 votes by William J Healy Re-
publican For the first time in fifteen
years a Republican will sit in the council
from this old banner Democratic ward

The complexion of the next city council
according to the latest returns wjll com
prise nineteen Democrats fourteen Re-
publicans and two independents

SPRINGFIELD WET AGAIN

Saloon Men of Southern Illinois Are
Jubilant Over Returns

Springfield Ill April 5 Springfield
voted today to retain saloons by 1347
majority Springfield voted wet two
years ago by 1500 The drys polled a
vote of 4601 and the wets 5743

There were few disturbances during tho
day Every saloon in the city was kept
closed As the returns came In showing

wet victories In Decatur Bloomington

other cities the wets were jubilant

Democratic Mayor at Hartford
Hartford Cone April 5 Hartford for

the flrsttime since 1902 elected a Demo-
cratic mayor today Edward L Smith
defeating Mayor Edward W Hooker Re-

publican candidate for reelection by a
plurality of 360 votes as against Mr
Hookers 358 two years ago The other
Republican the town and
city ticket were elected the Democrats
securing only such offices as allowed un
der the minority report plan
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BANKER DRAGGED

INTO CONFESSIONAL

Swooms When Forced to Tell
Be Gave

MILLIONAIRE IBON1ASTER

Admissions of Charles XV Friend
ntFlttHburs FolloTr Those of Conn

Bribes-

IS

i

41Imon Iorl Einstein Wlib-
ceptjsd WjOOO for Distribution and
Kept Moat of It for Himself

Pittsbuig April W Friend
millionaire president of the Clinton Iron
and Steel Company of PIttsborg and a
banker of prominence reeled before the
bar of justice today and confessed that
he was one of those who had bribed
Pittsburg councilmen President Friend-
is the eldest eon of the late James W
Friend millionaire steel car manufac
turer and Is a director in the Pressed
Steel Car Company also of the Work
ingmcns Savings and Trust Company as
well as the close business associate of
Frank N Hoffstot of New York He
almost swooned twice while giving his
testimony

Gives Up Avoid Arrest
The testimony before the special grand

jury today was so pointed that Mr
Friend was sent for with instrucUons to
appear at once before the court and be
f9re the grand jury and confess his entire
connection with the bribing of Pittsburg
councilmen or he would be placed under
arrest

Mr Friend admitted that he had given
Councilman Charles Stewart 569 in
office of his father about two years ago

Friend will probably appear again
He had to be supported from

the court room to his auto by friends
The appearance of Friend followed the

confession of Councilman Morris Ein-
stein
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Cheated Fellow Boodlera
Einstein confessed that he had received

20000 from the Workingniens Savings
and Trust Company for pushing the bank
ordinance through

He was to have distributed It among
other councilmen but he admitted that
he had distributed only 510000 and kept
the other SIQOCO Before Einstein had
finished his confession he had to be sup
ported by two men and he was com
pelled to sign his resignation from coun
cite in the open court room

Bishop Cortlandt Whitehead of the
Pittsburg diocese tonight issued a cir
cular to all his churches setting apart

citys deliverance from grafters and also
as a day of contributions for the different
organizations which are fighting crime

CHOOSE POSTMASTER BY VOTES

Citizens Decide Rivalry for Repre-
sentative Hamilton Fish

Flshkiil Landing N Y April
Seawell jr a liveryman will probably-

be the next postmaster here by reason of
receiving a majority of the votes cast
here today for four candidates for the
office The election was suggested by
Representative Hamilton Fish who said
there were so many candidates he
call on the voters to make a choice and
would recommend the successful candi
date

Seawell got 371 votes W S Caldwell
and J F Darragh got 153 and 149 respec-
tively and Prof James M Decarmo re
ceived 127

Wnnld Rcnominnte Loiifrvrorth
Cincinnati April local Republi

can organization will tomorrow circulate
petitions renomlnatlng Nicholas Long
worth for Congress in the First Ohio

and Herman P Goebel in the Second
district It is not probable that either
Congressman will have opposition at the
Republican primaries which will be held
on May 17 G B Cox said tonight all
the talk of Longworth for governor of
Ohio Is foolish

Blackistone The Floral Arbiter
Choice flowers for all occasions lh H

next Sunday as a time ot prayer for the
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John A Penton Arrested on

Charges of Representative

PREDICTS FINISH FIGHT

Publisher of Merchant Marine

League Organ Defiant

Exponent of Plan to Build Up Ameri-
can Commerce Arrested After Tes
tifying Before Committee that Is
Investigating the Lobby Scandal
Lively Tilt at Hearing Defendant
promises to Prove Charges-

A sensational turn was given the House
inquiry Into the ship subsidy seandal yes-

terday when John A Penton secretary-
of the Merchant Marine League was
arrested on an indictment for criminal
libel upon charges preferred by Repre-

sentative Steencrson of Minnesota au
thor of the resolution under which the
Olcott special committee Is Investigating
allegations that two lobbies are at work
to further subsidy legislation and to put
obstacles in its way

Mr Penton had Just concluded testify-
ing before the committee and wes leav-
ing the House Office Building when he
was taken into custody by two detectives
He was conducted to the office of the
United States attorney where be gave
bail in the sum of 803

SUBSIDY Boan
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Mr Penton was arrested upon the au-
thority of an indictment return March
SO He was charged with criminal libel
in connection with certain editorials ap
pearing in the December issue of the
American Flag the official organ of the
Merchant Marine League

The indictment recite that Mr Pfnton
impugned the integrity of Representative
Steenerson who is an opponent of

legislation It is set forth that the
libel appeared under the heading Steen
erson soon to have chance reading-
as follows

It Representative Steenerson has any
solicitude for American labor if he is in
truth not throwing dust in the eyes of
his constituents by declaring against
coolie labor then he will soon have an

a
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If ho dofe3B W sopplant coolie labor
with AmSrlean labar he may follow
President Taft and the loyal members of
the Minnesota Oongcjimonal delegation
and vote for such legfefcuSon in the next
Congress as wlu effectually do away with
coolie labor on American ships doing
American buataea

Indictment Set Forth
It is further set forth in the indictment

that the libellous article continued as
follows

Is a man fit To hold public office that
will deliberately pervert and maliciously
falsify the connected with any im
portant public question Is he a safe
a We hold that he Is
not that such a man is dishonest and an
enemy to his country and his countrys
best interests and that he and men like
him are constant menaces to American
progress at homeland abroad There are
notmany such in Congress but there will
always be found a few and the Ninth
district of Minnesota has one

In his testimony before the House com-
mittee yesterday Mr Penton practically
assumed responsibility for the statements
in the American Flag reflecting upon the
Integrity or Representative Steenerson

Mr Penton issued a statement last
night saying among other things that
In the trial of tho libel caaa tie Merchant
Marine League would have no difficulty m
proving the truth of the charges against
Mr Steenerson and the good motives
which prompted their publication He
said part

Our campaign of education sterns to
have stirred up Representative Steener
son who wrote a letter to

facts

trustworthyman
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stituents in which he stated Of course
you understand that the Merchant Marine
League is an organization of interested
parties who expect to get big contracts
and make money at the ship building
and other enterprises stimulated by the
proposed subsidy and that their patriot-
ism and love for the flag Is largely if

not wholly due to the appropriations ix
volved

Provoked thc4Stntement
By his letter Mr Steenerson provoked

the statement made In the American Flag
in effect of which was to show that he
was guilty of deliberate untruthfulness
This showing hurts him hence his auger

When the libel case comes to trial we
will have no difficulty in proving both
the truth of our allegations regarding
Representative Steenarson and the good
motives which prompted their publica

tionWe
have no quarrel with Mr Steener

son or any other member of Congress

Continued on Page 3 Column 0

MBS WADSWORTH LOSES SUIT

Court holds Washington Woman
Should Pay Tailor Bill

Rochester April 8 Mr Herbert Wads
worth of Gen seo and Washington
came all the way from the National Cap-

ital today to defend suit in the Su
premo Court brought by Julia A Hal
pin a dressmaker to recover 7775 for
sheath gown which she ordered a year
ago The Jury returned verdict against
her for the full amount

Miss alleged that Mrs Wads
ordered the sown in a hurry

wanting it in two weeks to taka to New
York City Miss Hatpin laid aside all
other work and hurried the gown
through getting it finished at the ap
pointed time bu Mu Wadsworth sent
It back saying thatt did not fit After
vainly trying to cpiiect for the garment
Miss Halaln instituted suit

The Blebct Snle at Sloans
The thebes Sale of fine furnishingsopens today at the Sloan 1407

G St at 11 a m continuing
in the 3 oclock thetwo following days at 10 same hours
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